This professional development series will introduce international graduate students to academic writing in the United States. Among other topics, students will practice strategies for writing research papers, communicating with colleagues and professors, and presenting their research at conferences. We will also pay special attention to how academic writers use style, grammar, and vocabulary to communicate their research findings to audiences in their field and beyond.

This course is open to masters, PhD students, or postdocs who would like to work on their academic English vocabulary and writing skills.

This series may count for up to 16 hours towards the Graduate Writing Certificate.

**Section A**
- January 16-February 20
- Wednesdays 9AM-11AM

**Section B**
- March 20-April 24
- Wednesdays 9AM-11AM

**Learn how to**
- Give credit to academic sources
- Organize a research paper
- Use academic vocabulary and style effectively
- Communicate with your professors
- And more!

**To sign up:**
Go.ncsu.edu/gwsregister

Graduate Writing Services
go.ncsu.edu/gws

Katie Homar, Writing Specialist
kshomar@ncsu.edu  |  (919) 513-1981